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Title of diploma thesis:
Medical prescriptions in Cyprus
Formal comments: number of pages: 52, number of graphs: 0, number of figures: 3,
number of tables: 1, number of references: 55
Type of work: Bibliographic search
a) Aim of the thesis is: Fulfilled
b) Language and graphic level: Excellent
c) Processing of theory: Very good
d) Methods description: Very good
e) Results description: Very good
f) Discussion and conlusions: Very good
Reviewer comments:
References are not in order of appearance in the text (30, 10, 34, 46...).
There are some typing and factual errors in the text and many errors in references which are
incompleted, unsufficient and without uniform format according to the citation standards:
i.e.: electornic resources are often not valid (Ref No 15, 18) and mostly it is prefered Greek
version before available English version of web pages. (Ref. No 26 etc.), Ref. No 51 are not
valid (It is with wrong, invalid format PGhttp:// ?), etc.
In bibliografic search like this, the work with the resources and making references has to be
more careful: Page No 10: many macroeconomic data used in characteristic are from
different year of observation (2005, 2007, 2013,...) and it is not clear from the text (i.e.
information about unemployment, etc.)
Missing some schematic chart (graf) about development and statistic connected with
changes in providing health care and its financing.
Missing information about methods and materials used in diploma thesis.
Missing discussion with i.e. the evaluation or limitations of work, own opinion, etc.
Questions:
1. Is there any special differences between social protection system in Cyprus and health
care system?
2. Can you describe main advantages what would bring e-prestription and e-health in
general?
Evaluation of diploma thesis: Very good, to defense: Recommended
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